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PRESIDEDT8 3 .IBP ;RT L D Broyles
Nell here we are once againo Almost a full year now you 
’suffered8 with jay repro Q And I am retaining the jobo 

There is an offer here now but I feel that keeping the job 
within my own domain I can make sure that the issues go 'out o

Item lo Ah per my last issue -- Copies onJy go to the 
mes listed in paragraph 5 of page 3 (TSP #4)o "a addition 
Sarah Gordon^ Gen# DelO9 Kansas City, Ho# d Ll x-ueive copies 
along with certain unlucky fmz editors/pubberso I hereby 
additionally call for all interested members to furnish me 
with a list of those whom they think should be receiving t..is 
mishmosho One letter received concerning my tirade requested 
that he be removed from all our listso GERALD LYNh HUBENAKp 
“Gentlemens Since I know nothing of your club and do not hav® 
time "to learn what it is aoou^ I would certainly appreciate 
your taking my name off your roster and mailing liato Thank 
you very mucn’5© I have not written him a card thanking him 
for taking the time to do this but Jeel that it was very nice 
of him uo do so© Any of ths rest of you who may be in touch 
with him via fmz — maybe he doesnt want them too*

Item 2o Beforeegetting with the letters I wish to put 
forth an item for discussion# Some sort of meeting this year 
(summer season prefereably) of Sixers and A L L 0 T K E R
I N TERES T ED PARTIES# Should be very informal 
with mainly the ideg of getting personally acquainted#

Item 3« The office of Treasurer is being fulfilled by 
AL ANDREWS# Due to the lack of time currently available for 
the rest of t his year I am appointing certain officers which 
should be elective# If this meets with you disapproval please 
write arid say aco All will be heardo

Itemo4o Vice President^ Activities and Benefits Committee 
Chairman — offices still are unfilled.. One office not in the 
running has oeen filledc There is now a co-ordinator for Round 
Robins for Southern Fandom Group# Appointed 2“21»62 was 
THOMAS ARMISTEAD — Quarters 3202 — Carewell AFBP Ft# Worthy xex. 
This job is not elective and is subject to Presidential whim# 
Next President may wish to reappoints appoint new or whatever 
he wishes# No precedent is *?eing set yet#

Item 5o I said this issue would have a reprint of our 
constitution# Sorry but the way things are shaping up it xaay 
have to wait until next issue« Will however get it on master 
immediately awaiting next issue#

Item 6o I need a report from SEPA groups I have several 
requests for information concerning it* Seems as if its mailings 
are a big secret (more or leas) and Uiere ax'e outsiders who 
would like to know# Including myself# Also an official report 
would be logical in the elube UO#
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Item 60 Corresponding Secretary Bob Farnham nas resigned© 
Health problems lead him to this deeslaAmo He intends to remain 
a member and will continue to correspond© He need a replacement 
ijamedia tely to send out contact letters* follow up letters ets©

Item 7o Richard Koogle has resigned from SPG and personal 
reasons limit his time© I dont know if he will remain but he 
said he probably will return in th® future to fandom©

Item So I have several small drawings so bottoms of page® 
will not be filled with inanities wi.&out art© And on this 
subject more will be needed for the futurep more articles are 
neededo This zine can. only be as good as what the membership 
puts into Ito I hope that i£ will become a combination 00 
and letterzine and from the number of letters tats time things 
most definitely are looking up©

Item 9O Deadline fox* TSP V«29 Mo 6 is FLAY 10* 1962 
with a leeway of couple of days©

Item 10© (PIMAL)-From Al Andrews th e treasurer the list 
of members and their dues dates means this is your final issue 
unless dues are received soon© Also a new club activity/bene- 
fit is in Hie making and word should be going out, VERY 300N 
on it© Be sure to be able to get in on it© I think all will 
be very surprise de.

President’s Report

"S" ”T V “F 4* 'T 'F °F ‘F 4’ °F “S' T *4 “S' 's’ *§” 4 4* 4° *4 4“ 4’ 4” °F •§' 44°’§'

sAlx 1 uaid v-as, ’What comic book, 
dou«s wdu John Wo Campbell publish?®”
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Treasurer0 s Report Al Andrews ginterim)

The last report made on tba fends in the SEG treasury was 
in TSP Volo 29 NOo 13 (page 3)p and an up-to-date report la 
long oversue © If I am elected Treasurer there will be accurate 
reports made and published in TSP on a quarterly basis as stip
ulated in the SPG’s constitution©

EXPENSES
Aug 61 40-3 cent postcards used as dues reminders 2 ©00
Sep 6 61 100 - 4 cent stamps for Coro Sec© 4 ©00
S®p 27 61 500 long white envelopes for Cor© Sec© .4olO
Sep 27 61 20 Budget checks l©50
Oct 4 61 TSP expenaes Volo 2P #°s t 1 & 2 6©00
Oct 30 61 Postage & envelopes fox* WHO’S WO to SFG-ers 4 ©30
Nov© 24 61 2 typewriter ribbons for Cort Sec© 2© 00
Peto 6 62 TSP expenses Volo 2e Nos© 3 & 4 . 6300

Total exp erases 30o10
Balance as of Jul© 8 61 37©65
Panda taken in from Jul 8 61-Feb 6 62 33o30

Total “ 72o9g
Present Balance __ , ________ 4^785

"Let me shew you my fanzine collection™
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This is given as it. comes to me from AJ Andrews * Only the last

ROSTER

name will be gLven along with BATE DUES WERE OH ARE WE

5 21 61 Greenleaf 8 21 62
Farnham 5 26 62 Andrews 5 26 62
Thomas 6 7 6.1. Pag® 6 23 61
Jennings 7 13 62 Burge 7 19 61
Brooke 8 8 61 Padgett 8 21 62
Collins 8 12 61 Moore (Larry G 8 15 61
Moe 8 27 62 Iain ter 8 7 61
Metcalf 8 18 61 Broylea 8 19 62
Wood 8 27 61 Tackett (out. of juSi gli 6H on
Plott 8 25 61 Norwood 8 21 62
Montgomery 90 6 61 Gray 9 17 61
Lamb 10 5 61 OMri s to f f 10 5 61
Shockley 10 17 61 Hilton 10 26 61
Perley 11. 3 61 Hudson 11 4 61
Barnes 11 26 61 Koogle (quit) 13 6 61
Williams °+ 2 8 62 Moore (Harry B) 2 20 62
Houston 8 31 6? Offutt 6 62
Flick 3 16 62 Ambro seq. 4 8 62
Hui an 5 3 62 Kurman 5 6 62
Llartin 7 8 62 Gentry 1 0 62 (27th)
Wolfenbarger 8 5 62 Hutchins 8 21 62
Armistead 9 2 62 Shingleton 9 8 62
Chesney 9 13 62

(°+ y® ed here Robert Williams mail is returned marked “Uoved 
no forwarding address50 ANYONE knowing Ills whereabouts please 
have him contact meo He has several items here such, as 00 ”s 
which should be delivered to him0) (Christoff is in the same 
boat)o 4. ,,... ......,. ,

YOU with 61 up there - THIS IS ITO I kid not you! Th® future 
issues of TSP may still come your way but I cannot promise thato

Pwaadeit in Galaxy 9 Ifp Analogy
Asaging^ fantastice and F&SPj but 
that Broyles keeps rejecting me from

TSP!
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fanzine reviews of a sort Tom Armistead

I would like to thank all who have sent me their zines for 
review 0 Each will get a copy of KOTA, out soon®

The reason for the title is because of my reMews of THE 
REBEL last time® If you will remember3 I gave the zine a re- 
view of 2° After reconsidering § I give the zine a better re
view when next it comes aroundo" Also I will stop giving ratings 
in numbers, as they are easily misinterpretedo Dost worry 
about John & me, thoo Wo are now corresponding regularlyo 
Strange, eh wot?

Also, I would like to make a review of sorts for the SFPA 
mailings/ This new apa is going along ^uite well, and I°d ad® 
vise each of you that likes that sort of thing to join® Th® 
mailings have not been up to a great quality so far, but they 
are getting better with each new one® Review of the third mail
ing next time®

KIAFAH #6 (Michael D® Korman, 231 SW 51 Court, Miami W, Fla® 
150 each, 7/^1 or usual methodsjdtd March 1962®

This ish consists of a crowding in of a lot of material 
by many good fans® The main article, "The Mind end Mescaline" 
was written by SFGer Lady Barbara IMidhins® In it^ La<^ at® 
temps to show the effect of mescaline upon the mind® While in
teresting, it seems to me mescaline was pretty awh covered by 
Chris Moskowitz in her unfortunate article, and Al haLevy°a 
article in HABBAKKUK0 Lady seems to ’believe that mescaline is 
good, or better than, other stimulants such as coffee, or ciga
rettes, or depressives such as alcohol, in reaction benefits® 
This is true, since alcohol doss not give any impressions at 
all except to distort the ’real8 world till sleep Is finally 
com® upon® Cigarettes attenuate the reactions to outside sti
muli o What I would really like to see done would be an inci
sive article delving into the possibilities of the Mexican 
mushroom used to give hallucinations® Also in the ish were 
zine reviews by Seth Johnson® Careful, Seth, your prejudices 
are showing® The reviews are good, thd9 if you like that sort 
of thing® (Do you? after all®»Q) Mike needs artworko®.and 
Mike % it would really add to your zine if you could get Knotts 
to illustrate some of the articles with artwork that had some 
connection® It is strange to see a large » ineongauous cartoon 
in the midst of a serious piecee Hot really too bad on the 
whole, MIAFAH, in fact, its pretty good, Ln places® I remem
ber getting a few copies of MIAFAN from Bobeff when it was 
dittoedo It was sheer crud then, with no saving points® The 
improvement has been tremmdouse If you keeup up like this, 
you will have a superb zine in no time® I hope the annish 
lives up to my expectations of Ito
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How to Hake Eneiaies Easily (cont.)

FADAH'AY #13 (Bob Jennings, Box 1462, Tenn. Polytechnics! Ina to 
Cookeville, Tenn. 15#, 4/60 or the usual methods.)

This is the annish and probably is not available any more, 
or is being sold at an exorbitant price, which, when you think 
about it, is th e same thing. The zine gets off to a good 
start with a perfectly a^proed cover© In faot all of the art- 
work is beautifully stenciled, tho it isnt all as well produced 
as the co ver o This time th e chief tubing is Bobcs dissection 
of Captain Future© This is enuf to call Monday Evening Gnost a 
new trend zine©.©what with discussions on the revival of tne 
pulpzine, And other’ exceedingly New Trendiah articles© All 
you need now is some politics, and a denunciation of draft dod
gers© From page 27 to 67 there is nothin;; but Capt© Foooand 
then for 5 pages near the back there is an index of the mag© If 
you hated Capt© Future, thex^e would be little to read, and 
that’s for sure© But, tho I have little interest in the old 
first Futurian (did he ^oo have a fued witn iioskowitz? Is his 
Secret Identity really Ted white? Who’s on first?) Bob really 
excelled in humor, and made it interesting to one who didnt 
even care© It was good, and must have really been superb to 
the pulp fan (have you ever seen a fan made of pulp?)© The 
only thing I have to say bad about the ish,. are the frequent 
typoes, end misspellings. Why not buy a bottle of corflu and 
go over the stencils. Bob? Otherwise a very good magazine, and 
I hope th® following FADAwAYS will continue to be as good© (In 
a slightly different way, of course.)

BYNATRON #10 (Roy Tackett, 915 Green Valley Rd. NW, Albuquer- 
que8 New Mexico© 15# per, 9/$l)©

Hi Rachal: I had planned to review DYNATRON 9 (from Caro
line) but BINA #10 came, just as I was finishing
up© Wow! This ish heralds Roy°s triumphant return from the 
Orient and places east. And it is good, tooo Too bad Chrys~ 
tai missed my point in the letter* I meant to impSy that she 
thot an sf fanzine should have something about sf in it* In
stead. ©0 but your point w^s better than mine, and that shows I 
must write HiddenI®anings in ray letters (I cant find them)© 
DYNATRON (for thoe who have never seen a copy) is a strange 
mixture of LA, New Mexico, aa.fi Japan, with Japan leading this 
time© It almost seems like a FanHill publication. But of 
course it’s not. And that green paper’ is*.well..© Fiction, 
etc. What more could you want? What...a discussion? Well 
you got it...this time about Gillick’s Fan Awards© This is 
about the most controversial (the \fhite/lloskowitz thing wasnt 
contx’oversial as there was no controversy.. ©except against 
Seth Joanson© I think everyone else was behind TEW.) thing now 
around in fandom© Some wannit, some are against it. Some 
dont care. I must admit I am in the tnird category© Too lazy 
I guess© And I suppose I will regret it© Seriously tho, I 
think awards of aomekind are good© ©but that nekid girl statu- 
ette?? । kiTvu i /
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How to Make Enemies Easily (conclo)

S P 0 T CHECK
Buck Coulson in YANDHO #109 says he thinks Dora Holland 

snould receive a commendation for the work sne put in after 
Ralph Hollandes deatho I think this is true, and goodo I my
self am delaying th® firstish of KOTA so "Siat I may get enuf 
good material to dedicate to the memory of Ralph Hollando I 
nad never met him* but bo me he was a really fine, and great 

anno Hy deepest sympathy goes to the Holland fanily0 (Rto 5 
Wabash9 Indiana., 20£«, 12/$2«)

CINDER 9 has another article by Jack Gasol oo«, o you kno, 
sometimes that guy makes •some senseo I really Wiak it could 
happen (Jack talks of fans perchance bringing a gun to a con 
and spraying it in the drowdso) I. doubt if it would happen, 
but with the fringe fans, etc that attend many of the cons, ©ne 
can never bo sure what would’ happeno Crood lettereolo (74 
Maple Rdoff .Longmeadow 6. Massachusetts 0 154)

Mike Deokinger sent BEDLAM 2 completely unannoixnced cause 
he saw my name, in TB (N5F letterzine)o Sounds like he°s try
ing to give the zine away« Write him for a sample, its the 
best reproed zine around© (51 Garr Place8 Fords, l;ew Jerseyo)

AD ASTRA has a new ish out, I ha vent seen the other earlier 
issues so I dont know how it was renovated;, but Ed says it, is 
new and improved□ Finer paper, at least© Find a market for 
your pbcSooo(Ed Bryant, Rt 2t Weatlrnd, Wyoming0)

SHAGGY is late as ever, this time with tne Xmas art'supple
ment» Or maybe I live in a slow postal zone© I dont know,, 
Find the address anywhere©

WARHOON sports a cover* which is prst'typ but©©©Best fanzine 
around, tooo (Richard Bergeron, 110 Bank Street, 1YC 14, KYo 
204 p«r, 5/$l)o worth 5 Mies as much© Getit, like©

Well, that”s it till next time® Would you comment on this 
column? THANKS3 Send all zines for review, trade, comment te:

TOM ARMISTEAD Quarters 5202 Carswell APB Fort. Worth, Texas o
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TEARING APART THE EDITOR or L E T T E R S

AL ANDREWS^ 1659 Lakewoodp Birmingham 16 P Alabaman
It seems a bit strange to be writing a '"letter'8 for TSF 

rather than a report after so many months of doing the latterP 
but it is a pleasant shange0

TSF Vol 2P Noo 4'was received and was quite interesting,, 
As to running for one of the fow open offices in the SFG I 
would like to volunteer as the Official Treasurero There isnt 
a great deal I can say in the way of campaigning for the post.-, 
I°m 34 yrs oldp so know the responsibilitiesvof handling money 
(especiallyP when it is other peoplemoneyL Pve acted as 
Treasurer tin combination wH^the post Director which has 
been changed by our constitution to Pre»xdentp and which Lloyd 
now holds) from the inception of the SFGO I have always 
exerted considerable care in the spend1st of the SFG funds? 
and endeavoring.to hold expenses as low as possible in order 
to have ready funds when it became possible to allocate funds 
for a worthy SFG benefit» And incidentally» you will probably 
have received a printH letter from meP announcing a new SFG 
benefite even before you relieve this issue of TSFO And I 
Sincerely urge all of you to respond to that letter as quickly 
as possible*

If I am elected as Treasurer I will pledge myself to an 
accurate and honest handling of all SFG funds and will give 
an exact report on a quarterly basis as stipulated by our con® 
stitutign* (Of coursef, the real, reason I want to get my 
hands on this SFG loot is so’lean abscond to ~ say Mexico 
®nd live a rich? libertine life of sex orgies and drunkenness* 
After allo letus be honest8)

The constitution states that the Treasurer is to inform 
the Core Sec* of membership dues that become due (two weeks 
prior to their becoming due)P so that the Cor* Sec-, can 
send out a reminder to those memberSo But I understood that 
a new system had been devised j that of printing a roster in 
TSF and giving the date beside each member”s name* That 
date being when his membership expires* Are we still follow® 
log this procedure? There was no such roster in TSF V«2 #4* 
Please clarify'this situation^ so I will know what to do*

I”m glad to see that TSF is paring down its circulation* 
A lot of people have been "riding free" for quite a while.-, 

"Whatever happoned to whole #6 vol* 1?” you ask* Ye ole 
expeditor Burge said he would issue it manyjmoons agoP but he 
didnHo So I guess it will become a "mystery issue of TSF%, 
like the Dec* 1956 issue og GALAXY (they skipped that issue )

The fms reviews were well done- I«m sorry Farnham has 
decided to discontinue his reviews» but I hope Armistead will 
be a regular contributor*

WellB the letcoi is getting healthy? and that is a good 
sign., In re Benford”^ letter: Yeah* Llloyd? why dont you 
become more active? If you would give up sleeping and quit 
your job you would have more time to become more active- You 
could run for TAFF and hold a world con in Box 453P** *-it 
might be a little comaed of course0 but Must dont invite 
Randall Garrett and yovll have plenty ol ^som- And you must
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TnAcToE. or LETTERS (cont© w/Andrews)
harp those two GREAT sf writer© as guest sperkers© 0 ©of course who 
else but Brett Sterling and Alexander Blade! Maybe Greg Benford 
would like to become ’smore active”© ©©like joining the SPG maybe. 
Oxxanojsa is within SPG limits you know© How about it Greg? \e 
would be delighted to have youo

I hope some of you SFGers will contact Bob Farnhaa and volur- 
teer as Section Secretaries© Being a Sect© Sec© isnt too muao of 
a time consuming job aid Iha su re you would enjoy it and meet a 
lot of now friends in th© course of such a job© Of course, it isnt 
up to me to brief you in on the procedure of the Sects Seoa., but 
if you will refer back to my comments on P. 3 of i’SF /ole 2, /3© 
you can get an idea of the set up, or write to Bob directly © per
sonally, I would certainly like to become a Sect© Seo© myselfp but 
I‘’m not sure I could handle such a post properly and be Treasurer 
too© Plus the factfl I®m serving as Project Co-ordinator on this 
new benefit of the SPG© It took Bob Jennings and I three month© 
to set up plans for this benefit© Jennings is a wonderful person 
to work with on a project like thia© You set up a plan, and then 
you try too kick as many holes in it as you can© After that you 
shift, rearrange, revise, discard, an d add on various features 
until it jells into a workable whole© he finally have a workable 
project, BUT we still need-one thingo,oY0U? all of you SFGers, be
cause in essence you are the project© So please respond to that 
printed letter©

All the comment on Broyles U-KPS V.HO has been very complimen
tary p and it was in my estimation one of the finest jobs of its 
kind I*ve ever sem©.©in fact, the. finest© 1 Lope the next year’s 
edition will be considerably larger, but this will take money© How 
would you SFGers feel about allocating some amount of the SPG fhnds 
to help put out a larger edition next, year? Ho . much would you 
sug ;est? Let’s hear from ell of you in the next letcol on thia 
idea© All SFGers j^eoeived a copy Uiis year thru Lloyd’s great gen 
erosity? all the SPG paid for w .s tae postage to SPGers, but next 
year we could have a greater part in putting out a larger edit!oxi 
bi underwriting a set amount of the cost© I dont even know if 
Lloyd would accept SPG aid, but lets sound aim out on it in the 
letcol©

Thanks tc .Dave Hulan for volunteering for an SPG post© hell, 
Lloyd, what did you and Daw decide? You wanted volunteers? tnere-s 
one ©

As Dave brought out in his letter, there is a strong ceneerlng 
of SPG members in some areas mile we are void in otners© This 
points uu the fact that we need Sect® Secs© to work all areac© A$ 
showin in TSP /~2 #3© we huve our SPG territory new divided into $ 
sections (Texas, ’.estem, Southern, Central, and Eastern), end we 
need Seos© to take over activating these sections© If we can get 
some Sect© Secs® and they work closely with our Corr© Seo© we can 
draw a large increase from all these areas©

As to a regional con, there are several aspects to this, but a 
strictly Snfomal thing might be worked out© If oxie or two lane 
(SPGers) lived in the seme city they light hold a sort of -awtioum..*• 
ooen-nou.se” for one day© But here you would have the problem of 
food % drinks (preferably "soft drinks”) for tae crowd© But if -wv 
fans could combine to hold it they could probably swing a sandwich
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& coke lunch for all and the attendees who would have to hustle 
their own .arrangements for breakfast and dinner* Set “open-house” 
hours say from 9am to 7pm® Confine it to basically one room of the 
host-fan’s home as a meeting place* On® large room would do, giv
ing attendees space to ”group off“.for specialised discussions® 
(Like: “Is Carl Brandon Really John. Bloodstone*s Stepson?’*, “Why 
L 0 Broyles Is A Famish HbaxTr, and. “All Andrews * -The World* s 
Greatest Fan“***®I’m particularly keen on that last one®) Also if 
one is parti eularly.. st rapped for funds he could have a ’kitty* in 
the meeting room .for-. donations* And of course as common courtesy 
one should let the -’hos t ’know if they are planning on coming® There 
may naturally be last-minute situations, but in general the host

. should have th® attendees ..cooperation in RSFF’s so he ee& know what 
sis® group he will have descending on him®

Basically, it is .something of a “one-man operation”, in that 
the individual fan has to make the plans for the fangab® I think 
that Lloyd will be glad to "make $ full, announcement in TSP if any
one wants to set up a fangab© The real question is whether anyone 
.would’attend® Let’s just say for a hypothetical example who"would 
attnad if I held a one-day con in BirmSng^^ you make plans
to come? Of course, if you throw it open to all of fandom you 
might draw a pretty good crowd in number, but to attract fans from 
any real distance you would have to make it a 2 or 3 day con vhich 
would require a motel or the like, which involves considerable more 
planning®

To dear-up Offutt’s on the SEG Historian: Harry Thomas was 
our first one and had to resign his post® Jos Christoff was next0 
but he had to resign,® As far as I know w© dent .have on® at present□ 
Anybody want to'answer ths . call? We have quite a few filed of fmz0 
books, letters, etc to place with a new historian© .

Offutt why do nt you start doing sone book reviews again for 
us? They were incisive, illuminating and had a delightful persona- 
lity© All of you out the»s, let’s tear from you vhether you liked 
Offutts bk/rvs« After all^. -.a-iguy isnt going to keep toiling over 
them if we dont give him some ego boo for his efforts®

“Andrews letter was quite lovely, tho®“ Yes, wasnt it, tho!
I almost wish I had had a letter in th at issue©

Since only tEF Vicks have mentioned fleegleglaff this shows a 
definite lack of knowledge of the eomplext subject® I wish Andy 
would quit wasting his time-jotting things for the progin®s a do a 
monumental work perhaps titled, FLEEGLECrLAFF FOR THE LAYMAN, or 
I WAS A TEENAGE FLEmLEGLOF, or THE -FLEEGLEGLAFF IrELW GE ON THE 
MAKING OF BEATNIK FURNITURE SHOE 1951*

What! Unger offered an AMAZING MONTHLY, 1926 for only $>200® 
Wow! Oh, well, it was probably coverless*

Well, that about wraps it-up* I'hope to hear from all in the 
next issue©

Sincerely^. Ale
/This symbolises ye ed*s answers to pertinent questions in letterso 
I may not answer all but will try to hit the most important high 
spots® Appointed as treasurer that office is filled for this years 
Roster listed in this issue and in succeeding issues also - 'hoped
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T.AoToE© or LETTERS ' .

to be completely up to date next issue© /All not paid will become 
inactive© Due to Bob Farnham’s health situation he has resigned— 
■therefore we most/ .definitely NEED Section Secretaries © He conti
nues ps a member but had to quit duties of Corr© Sec© I wont com
ment at this- time on Ihe MIO’S UHO $3*“ I have also received an offer 
from N^F (unnoffioial now) end several offers of monetary help fro® 
individuals© Yes OFFUTT more reviews will be of great nelp© I 
need articles, other things for inclusion in tills organ. There was 
more I could talk over but the nigh spots md I. wont be interrupting 
during a letter but will save comments fox- the end©#

('. *

CLAY KIMBALL 106 VL Dol© Ave© Draper, EoC© 1-26-62
An 00 is really pretty hard to comment on© V»hat can you sey 

about a Director's Report©.©especially when you®re not a member©
Best thing in this issue was A J Offutt9s letter© And why 

didnt he have any book reviews in this issue? Maybe he did quit© 
Frankly I€m glad to see Bobeff replaced as fanzine reviewer- 

since he seems to consider reproduction more important than content. 
He says that he isnt going to pull any punches in these reviews © 
rd hate to read his reviews when he®s in a good mood©

Armistead seems a little better (he doesn’t like everything©)g 
but I can do with a little less juvenile humor©

I’m interested in fansines because I’m just coming hack to 
fandom after a long absence© (Tho I was dever a really active fan©) 
I haVent come back so far that I have started reading oif again, 
but I do read fanzines© But which ones should 1 send for? I’m 
afraid these reviews ar© not much help, since praise for everything 
means praise for notning© You cant judge a reviewer unless you 
know what he dislikes as we&l as what he likes©

You have any lore copies of HHO’S NHO? How Much?
Send me an application form© If I really get interested in 

fandom again X night join, tho you dont seen to be doing anytning 
much©

Yours,. s Clay 

#Now Slay I think you may get some gripes started and tnat is what 
I want© The reason no book reviews HE NO SEND© I am sending another 
application to you immediately© I seem to remember sending one 
off but dont remember much about it and not having heard from you 
maybe ’’the new frontier” office messed it up end it new resides in 
dead letters© Also a copy of HEO’S WHO is on its way too© Bries 
50^0 I have been deluged and misplaced your letter by marking it 
for the 00 and not co-marking it as an order© You have any more 
verse? Bend th®Bd#

ROBERT JENNINGS Box 1462 Tenn© Polytechnic Inst© Cookville, Term© 
Got a copy of TSF a time back,-and have meant to write you for 

a time now, but never got around to it© College finals are coming 
up and the past 5 weeks have demanding an unusually large amount of 
my time © , . •

Hpweomever, I’m writing you now# so Rejoice© First things first. 
Pleas® be so kind as to print the correct address whereby enterprig 
ing SFG members laay reach me© Above©

Er, like, I hate to bitch in the first letter I write the naw

4
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TeA.ToE. or LETTERS (more Jennings)

OEp but I’m going to do just exactly that© To be very blunt, every 
issue of TSF you have published, and especially this issue, has 
looked ©s«© o

I take it you are trying to save th® club’s money by putting 
out small issues and suchlike® I’ll begin at the beginning® The 
covers<> Not only are the covers very very bad, ba§ they are poorly 

-drawn, poorly mastered, poorly executed and centered and give the 
sine a very unattractive appearance® Not only that, but the covers 
are actually worthless® Here is my feeling on the subject® A 
cover for a gensine is almost a necessityo A cover is to make the 
sin® attractive and set the pace for th^einterior material® A 
clubzine such as TSP has absolutely no v.se for a covero It’s a 
waste of space and a ’.vast® of paper which could have been used for 
other, mor® important thinks, and a cover by using up a side of 
paper wastes club money® I wouldn’t mind so very much if you had 
presented some decent cover’s, but you havent# The covers I’ve 
seen have been so gastly I shudder to think of the opinion they ar® 
installing in other non-SFG fans® The zinc is not just another 
fmg, its the 0-0 of our club, its got to be neat^ attractive, well 
presented® It’s got to make an excellent impression on our club 
members and on the other people who may get the thing® A. sloppy 
club zine, and make no bones about it, I consider TSE right now 
one of the sloppiest fmz I’ve ever laid eyes on, does not speak 
well of our club or the general nature and tone of it® It should 
be a showpiece, not what it is presently®

I think Burge and Page had ths best arrangement, no cover, 
just lettering, and right on into the text® This avoids having to 
enoose a cover to begin with, it saves paper and v.ime and makes the 
zine attractive and businesslike® Anotner thing, have you ever 
heard of lettering guides® Damn, the hand letterirg on this issue 
was a disgrace® If you cant afford to put out a couple of bucks 
for 2 presentable lettering guides, you can at least go down to 
your local dime store, and buy a ten cent ruler with letter cutout® 
in the plastic® I’ve been using one of those for about a year nowp 
and I get fine results® It would certainly look a whole lot better 
than your hand lettering® If you must hand letter, drew guidelines 
and use a xuler, or better, get someone to draw you fat artistic 
letters you can trace right onto master shee^® If you are inter
ested I’ll,be more than happy to send along such tracings w/instrfc©r 
tions on how to us® them® But do something about the lettering® 
Lettering guides used inside the zine would also make it look very 
attractive®

Now then, onward® Your ditto is not the ideal printing medium 
I notice® Perhaps you just ha.vent learned how to use the thing 
right yet, but more likely, the ditto machine is incapable of print
ing presentable copy® This is a very obvious fault® Right offhanda 
I dont know of any method for correcting it, but I would suggest 
you run a few test pages, and fiddle around with the different 
types of ma s ter sheets you can buy, diffex*®nt colored masters, and 
especially that fluid control® I imderstand v little more fluid 
Jill give much better copy, tho I’m no expert on ditto machines by 
a long shoto
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Your layout is not ideal either® If at all possible new re- 
ports9 new headings, important announcement® should not be scat
tered belter skelter tnruout the zine® A Table of Contents would 
help out lu tters quite a bit I think® The Directors report espe
cially should not be started at the bottom half of a page® &&ve 
up the spare announcements and fill a whole separate page with 
tnem, dont scatter them® If a certain column has some space left 
at the bottom of the page, then you can fill in again9 but tnis 
business of running it all belter skelter is not appealing to the 
eye or to the . tind® At least a semblance of readibility should be 
contained® Your chit and chat interspaced should also be elimi
nated® If you have southing to say, designate a whole page to 
yourself fu-d say it. all at once,"

Letters tira&.'Wind were worthless® Letters should say 
something, witty or Iguanas alike I^'V.eTL, this nattering about 
“got tne sine today« fine job” end “I think you are doing a fine 
job, like everything’*D. can be easily eliminated® Letters that 
dont say anything should be done away with® You need more letters 
to by the way. I’m sure if you let it be known a presentable
letter column is in th£ ta king you® 11 be beset®

One last word on Mne size® I8ve always felt that a skimpy 
club -sine doesnt do the club a bit of good, even if it saves a
few pennies here and there® A ten or 12 pa clubzine has a reas
onable thickness to it, and at the same time innages to present 
more of tne club doings in a leasurely satisfying m-nner® Like, 
fill out. a few more pa ,es0 We want a well rounded club, and a 
well rounded clubzine, rather than a few sheets designated to 
picking the bones of bear business□

If all tnis criticism has seemed a little harsh, it was in
tended to be® 1 feel that you asa fan have all the abilities to 
present an excellent clubzine, but if you continue the way you0re 
going now, you’re going to get into a rut, one that will be hard 
to climb out of® So I suggest that right now, tnis very minute, 
you resolve to try imrpoving the clubzine®

Yours, Bob Jennings® 
/GIVE EEJ HELL jehnings® Thank you for this letter® I agree 1,000? 
with most of what you said® But I have/had not received reports, 
articles, letters to fill out previous issues® I w .snt trying to 
save the club money EITHER® Costs just as much to send 6 to 8 
sheets as the 5 to 5® I dont know exactly how many sheets w/staples 
coiaes to 2 ounces® Even 5 ounces would not be bad® I was experi
menting w/covers and have deleted them® However I have tnis time 
experimented w/aome artwork® I still aia not too good (LAUGH) at 
transferring theai® But it comes better as I go along® I have vo 
beg forgiveness for the lightness of repro® 1 bought a box of 
masters and the damn things are drying out too fast® Also I toink 
I got an old box. to start with as they never did do completely sat
isfactory to me® How do you like this PAGE 14 already^ I cut your 
last paragraph® By the way, EVERYONE in the event you ever do 
any ditto work NEVER, 1 Em get the black mastersetW
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IoAoToEo or LETTERS

Jo Vo Wo HARRINGTON 226 » 43Ui STO Newport N©wse Vae 2-1-6.2
I have here before me what purports to be Vc 2P #4 of THE SOUTH- 

FBN FANo There is only one things someone newly arrived in fandom ( 
(such as I) can say; and this isD if this publication is a general 
indication of the works and abilities of Southern Fandom as a separate 
entityD then it is much better off deado And if there isnt any 
improvement soon8 the existence of SFG wont be for longo I hope 
you wont take too much offense at what I way — it’s just that it’s 
something that is too readily apparent to an outsidero I dont 
know much about your organization^ but I believe I would be pretty 
much in line with the rest of fandom by saying it (fandom in 
general) would be better off without your existence if 1) you are 
not trying to improve your organization or 2) you are trying but 
cannot succeedo

The layout of TSF .is nothing but horrihleX Surely you can 
do better than thato It wouldnt take much effort to -orrect those 
typing errors3 and it would add no end to th- rfppeaxduce of the 
zine„ Also» there is absolutely no excuse fox vwh as *’What do I 
do with all this space left over?” on page 7„ And why jam your 
comments on letters up in the main body of th otters the way
you do»-you could at least show a little clearer separation,,

By this time I suppose you are wondering just who the heck I 
amP so I”d better give a listtie inf oimtion about myselfo I am 
20 years old? have had one year of college educationo and have 
dropped out of school in order to get my military obligation over 
witho After that I plan to return to schoolP and I hope to even- 
dually have mj. PH., D„ in theoretical nuclear physicso I like to 

te"and to illustratee and I soon hope to do both in fandom- 
sVhile tn the military I plan to enroll in a correspondence art 
coursec And in about six months or so I. hope to revise the now 
■defunct zine called MISSIS o

‘ next time Best RegsedSc JW,
#Now I have some things for the zine .1 can get them in it., I 
could not see myself filling out pages and pages in previous issues 
with my brilliant writing so left the zines to be very short« With 
letters of constructive advice0 likes» dislikes and the sort such 
as yours I can find out what I am doing wrong, (ANYTHING RIGHT?) 
Is the layout better on this one? Also Mr0 Warrington if you have 
any writings you might like to put in tend them on, I got this 
job coldo Had been planning the WHO’S WHO for quite some time 
and had not planned to ditto it. But this I cant afford to mimeo 
■at present) but in the future I do plan to get mine own machine. 
Errors » l»either take out,of machine or slit the top take some 
thing sharp (knife will do) and scrape the blade across the error 
to remove same; Recover with white pencil; 3*if spare portions of 
arbons around put in to retype the correct letter. Troublesome?

I have typed this issue on 3 different machines and hav^ had troubles 
as I used too wide a margin on one of them, Margins from now on 
will be smaller,,#

L.OUBEL WOOD Star Route,, DeFuniak Springs,, Florida l=>31-62o
Says I? If Janie Lamb can write when she is so much busy0 

then surely can Io Tho I cant imagaine what I am going to say..
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ToAoEoEe or LETTERS (Loubel holograph!ng)

I suppose you all know about the cold spell® (I do nt think it 
laissed anyone)^ Ws had 4° one morning and our pond was frozen® When 
daylight came the geese were in the very middle of it going round and 
round in a short ciwle that was getting shorter and shorter® Was 
coldest cold ever known in tries© parts® However# tourists keep con
ing down here for the winter——and finding it®

Lo Do——This abbreviation looks like Little Doubt,, and I will 
say there’s little doubt out what you are doing a real good job on 
The Southern Fan# just as you did on WISFFo The letter column is 
very interesting* and should grow better as time parrs??.

Do H.——Sos we have a Pan who speaks ri Jit up for himself for 
an officer’s joba Why not -AH ’Oilf flr» David Hulan vice-president# or 
something? I neen ".ad save th® official election expenses and sus- 
pences? Congratulations too* Suhs

Ao Jo-—-I once read /ulcan’s Hamner and The Gkynappers# and# if 
my memory is olear^ the Hamer started pounding the Upper Cruet while 
tn® Snynappers sieved at the Sound Barrier to get it out of the way 
of the net they were spreading to catch, up the sky in® The Sound Bar 
rier slipped and the Upper Crust splits and a big old Time Warp came 
thru® SoP Chicken Liken and th® sky were both saved when the Time 
Warp swallowed tile Skynappers and the Hammer simultaneously— 
up to her®':

Jo Lo—Did you ever publish a Fanzine? A one-siio v maybe?
Bo Fo—-Quit eating spoiled meat with ths doggies,, Son# and 

keep yo’se’f fltten® We need youJK
Go Bo—no pictures# please® Just an intexvi
Bo W»——Poem by a woman:

0# the poems I think up in the night
Say wonder things# so,, clear# so blight®

But the poems I. write by day
Don’t quite get over wnat they sayH

Bobeff u''.d fine on Fanzine Reviews® Armistead will have to bus 
tie to do as well# which I bet he doeso

AoA®——We will miss you as Director® Know your new ideas will 
be great for the C.Lubo

DDOM# Jr—I did start that RR round the second time but it 
seems to have been scratched® Why does anyone ever stop a -Ui? If 
they dont wanna# they could only send it on® Say* are you an ey© 
doctor or a foot doctor? I have two of each® Is that unusual?

This is a Fan’s fan letter th The Bouthem Fan by one of the 
oldest Teenagers®

L, Woodo 
/Thanks for the kudoes but they are undeserved® I (above all) realu ^ 
that the layout# reproduction very# very. muchly needed improving! 
And as time goes along I can learn how to transfer to weter more 
items® I have trouble drawing a straight line with a ruler8 So 
you see I start from in the transferral of drawings/artwork, 
Loubel I found your article and it cometh after tne letcolS#

Thus endeth the letcol for this timet Where were Y 0 U? ? ? 7 2 ? ? 9
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ON AN APPLICATION BLANK 
by 

Lou'bel Wood

„ I got a blank membership card the other day© From an Associa
tion on Aerial Phenomena© It asks for such information as addressp 
birthdateQ hair^ and eyes© HAIR AND EIES? Of course l®ve got hair 
and eyeso Have you ever seen an UFO?p questions the questioneer 
SurOp I saw two UFOvs today© At first I thought they were wild gees© 
but they didn't honk© They could have been blue ©ranee © They wsr® 
flying ob,jeats all right end I was not able to identify them©

On the otter side of th® .sard they ask for my height and wight 
Now whatever could my height and weight haw to do with my ability at 
seeing what isp or lent? Nextp Occupation? Now that is a good que® 
lion© At the present time I am occupied hauling sand© My husband, 
gave me a wheelbarrow for Christmas© He said it would, be a nice thing 
for me to haul dirt for my roses and sweet peas and sand for the gar
den path© I should have dickered for a dump track©

Mextp th» card @ays9 Sex? They- ^nt even make an application 
card these days without putting sex in it© Next they want to know if 
I am color blind© I guess they°d give me th® boot if I oouldnt tell 
aqua from assure© Thenp they ask; Do you believe the Air Force secre
cy is wrong? I didnt even know the Air Force had a secreti How could 
I knew whether they are wrong or not? 1 know whether I am wrong 
or not©

Thene it says: (Still on the AF) Dangerous? Well* I just HC^E 
our Air Force is dangerous© If it ientg it will be Katy0 Bar ths 
Doorp for you know who!! Next® it says teres Do you. believe in '"©on- 
tactes'0 stories? (Contact®® is quotation marked)© Welle Gee 
I"ve never cmtacted a Contacteep with or without quotation mark®© 
St would all depend on. the story© Some stories I fall for0 end. some
times 9 even I can see through©

Fur thermo re p they asks Do you believe th® UFOs ar© hostile?
The ones I saw today looked hostile to me9 but I looked hostile right 
back at them and they wento Whether that0® a sign that all UFO® ar® 
hostile p I do not know© Next* it ways here: Are they under in tell!- 
gentconntrol? I presume they were© Under enough tat any rate to keep 
going when they saw how hostile I could look when I said: SHOOK 
Tben9 they ask: Ar® thegrp secret U© So or Russian weapons? Yesp I 
think so© One of them ‘was wearing 4 stars and the other carried a 
red flag© They wind up then by asking the really significant ques- 
tion: Do you own a tape recorder? (TSatp I think9 is what they wer® 
building up to all the Mme©) Nop I own no tape recorder© I own • 
wheelbarrowp and I°ve got to go now and rustle up some more sand©

STAR ROUTE DePUMAK SPRINGS FLORIDA

®Golly, tell me more about 
the Cavernsp Mr© Shaver!w
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S :Q ME POE'THY??/?

Everyone Who0 a from the South
Was blao&eyed. peas and ©andied y®ms .
An4 laws to m hie moutho

Pana are far from being damso 
Especially in their youth.
Yhey’fe all a Nanda. of hamSc.

Their we an old mb named -Ww ■ • -
Who slammed and Bolted W® door
When he sa> hi® neighbor coming
Trying to aseag®. the.' bombing
Yelling: wMy shelter won°t hold anymoreow 

(foments by the author bit may not be good® but you got to admit, 
it®s pretty bad®)

()!i) ( eO^M^.LO * Q^a * ) C s^x” () 1 ©+?+» I) (W
With the above this is sue-of TSP oom.es to a closer Gomaente on thie 
are solicited^ arms twisted® be they blast or praisec. 100 'copies.

there will be extraSo NIED ANY FOR CONTACTS?
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